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Kim Jong-Un will truly regret
threats to US and allies: Trump
WASHINGTON, AUG 12/--/US
President Donald Trump has again
issued a stern warning to North Korean leader Kim Jong- Un, saying he
will "truly regret" any hostile acts
against any American territory or
ally.
He warned that the US will take
action against Kim's regime "if he
utters one threat, in the form of an
overt threat which, by the way, he
has been uttering for years, and his
family has been uttering for years".
The warning comes after Kim
threatened the US this week to fire
missiles at Guam after the US sponsored a resolution imposing new
economic sanctions on Pyongyang
over its missile and nuclear weapons programmes.
Trump also said that if Kim
does anything with respect to
Guam, or any place else that's an
American territory or an American
ally, he will "truly regret it and he
will regret it fast".
Earlier in the day, the US President said military solutions against
the nuclear-armed North Korean
regime were "locked and loaded"
for use if Pyongyang acted "unwisely". "Military solutions are now
fully in place, locked and loaded,
should North Korea act unwisely.
Hopefully (North Korean leader)
Kim Jong Un will find another
path!" he tweeted.
Pentagon officials were quoted
by Fox News as saying that the US
military stands ready to "fight tonight" on the Korean Peninsula.
Trump also met with his national security team and told reporters he's still hoping for a
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"peaceful solution". "Hopefully it
will all work out," he said. "Nobody
loves a peaceful solution better than
President Tr ump, that I can tell
you". The president made the comments after meeting with UN ambassador Nikki Haley, Secretary of
State Rex Tillerson and national security adviser H R McMaster.
Trump defended his stand
against North Korea and claimed
that Americans are happy with his
remarks.
"Hopefully they (North Korea)
will understand exactly what I said
and the meaning of those words.

Those words are very, very easy to
understand," the president said.
He said he does not want to talk
about back channel talks with
North Koreans as being reported by
some media outlets.
"We don't want to talk about
progress, we don't want to talk
about backchannels. We want to
talk about a country that has misbehaved for man y many year s, decades actually, through numerous
administrations and they didn't
want to take on the issue and I had
no choice but to take it on, and I'm
taking it on," he said.Tillerson said

that the President prefers a diplomatic solution. "I think it takes a combined message there for everyone to
get effective movement out of the regime in North Korea. I think what the
president's doing is trying to support
our efforts by making sure North Korea understands what the stakes are,"
he said.
Trump said he is returning to
Washington on Monday for an important meeting and a press conference.
Responding to a question, Trump
said he has not heard the North Korean leader say anything in the last
three days.
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ISIS ‘outsources’ terror attacks
to Pak-based outfits: UN report
UNITED NATIONS, AUG
12/--/The Islamic State
terror group enlists "partners of convenience" in Afghanistan
and
"outsources" terror attacks to Pakistan-based
outfits like the Lashkar-iJhangvi and Jamaat-ulAhrar, according to a UN
report. The 20th report of
the Analytical Support
and Sanctions Monitoring
Team was submitted to
the UN Security Council
Al Qaeda Sanctions Committee here.
It said that in South
Asia, the al-Qaeda's core
continues to compete
with the Islamic State,
also known as the Islamic
State of Iraq and the Levant (ISIL), for dominance
over terrorist g roups in
the region. The report said
the current leader of alQaeda Aiman al- Zawahiri
"is still assumed" to be in
the Afghanistan-Pakistan
border region. "ISIL in Afghanistan tends to enlist
partners of convenience
and 'outsources' terrorist
attacks to other groups
such
as
Lashkar-iJhangvi, and Jamaat-ulAhrar, a Tehrik-e Taliban
Pakistan splinter group,"
the report said.
It said that the alQaeda core and its regional
affiliates continue to actively cooperate with the
Afghan Taliban in return
for sanctuary and operating space. "By embedding

itself within the Taliban
movement, the Al-Qaeda
core also aims to maintain local bases of influence as a part of the wider
Afghan insurgency and receives operational support from the Taliban for
its regional affiliate, AlQaeda in the Indian Subcontinent (AQIS)," the report said. It cited a UN
Member state, which informed the committee
that AQIS comprises
around 200 fighters, who
operate as adviser s and
trainers of the Taliban in
southern Afghanistan.
Individuals associated
with the Al-Qaeda core are
active
in
Paktika,
Paktiya, Khost, Kunar
and Nuristan provinces of
Afghanistan, the report
said. It said that the ISIS
core continues to fund the
group in Afghanistan,
noting that while sometimes the financial flows
are robust, other times
they run dry. "In the assessment of one Member
State, ISIL in Afghanistan
would not exist without
support from the ISIL core.
However, the ISIL core
has instructed its affiliate
in Afghanistan to begin to
develop its own internal
funding sources," the report said. Further, the
Taliban, through the alQaeda core, continues to
wield substantial influence over regional AlQaeda affiliates.

"Many Al Qaeda-affiliated fighters from the Afghanistan- Pakistan border area have integ rated
into the Taliban, leading
to a marked increase in
the military capabilities
of the movement," the report said, adding that currently more than 7,000
foreign terrorist fighters
are fighting in Afghanistan for the Taliban and
Al-Qaeda affiliates.
However, the report
notes that under the order
of the al- Qaeda core, several of the group's secondtier leaders had left South
Asia for Syria "in line
with the continued ambition of the Al-Qaeda core
to play a more direct role
in that ongoing conflict
and use it to further its
agenda". The report noted
that in a video released in
April this year, AlZawahiri tried to inject AlQaeda ideology into the
ongoing fight, with the
aim of expanding its support base and rebuilding
its regional network in
the aftermath of a potential collapse of ISIL in Iraq
and Syria. In the video, he
directly addressed fighters in Syria, painting the
Syrian conflict as part of
the global fight against the
"crusader enemy" and
urging them to reject nationalist sentiment and
wage a protracted guerrilla war against the Syrian government. (PTI)

